MHM Insurance Training Plan
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Foundational Insurance Terms

Objectives:
To know the basic terms of Insurance

Contents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition of basic Insurance Terms
What is Insurance
Insurer V Insured
Structure of Insurance Policy
Acronyms to remember when reading / structuring an Insurance Policy (D.I.C.E.D.E.)
What is Insurance Risk
Speculative Risk V Pure Risk
Type of Hazards (Physical, Legal, Moral and Morale Hazard)
Moral V Morale
Insurance Perils
Insurance Loss
Role of Insurance Regulator

Participation Requirements:
This part will always be the approach to all planned courses. So, participants from all walks will
benefit: Regulator’s staff, Insurance Companies’ staff, Insurance buyers, agents and brokers.

Auto Insurance
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Objective
Since the Motor Vehicle Insurance is a conventional class of business and people are well versed
in this class will restrict discussions on introducing new Motor insurance related products quoted
from other international markets.
Will also urge and encourage the class to share their experience on what they deem unique claims
and in particular the fraudulent claims which they were exposed to.
Who should attend?
Delegates from all walks of life.
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Insurance Regulation and
Legislation

Objectives
To understand the role of Regulator in order to manage Regulatory risks
Contents:
Regulator’s role in enforcing laws passed by the State by discussing:
• Protection of the policyholder’s interest
• Improving growth rate of the Insurance Industry
• Ensure financial soundness and competence of the insurance company
• Safeguarding the overall image of the Sudanese Insurance Market
• Avoiding malpractices and prevent fraud
• Exert effort in finding ways and means to enhance the penetration rate
• Monitoring
Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with Insurance and reinsurance.
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Objectives
Reinsurance of Property Risk Part 1

To know the basic terms of Reinsurance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is Reinsurance?
The fundamentals and different types of reinsurance treaties available.
The importance of reinsurance
Terms commonly used in reinsurance
Explanation of Proportional Treaties and examples
Quota Share Treaties
Surplus Treaties
Pool
Form of Reinsurance Treaties
Clean Cut / Cut - Off basis V Underwriting (Run- Off) year basis
Portfolio transfer accounting

Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
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Reinsurance of Property Risk Part 2
Objectives

Detailed discussions of non- proportional treaties
• Excess of Loss Treaties
• Risk Excess of Loss Treaty
• Reinsurance Layering
• Examples of Risk XL Treaty
• Event Limit
• Catastrophe XL Treaty
• Numerical Examples of Loss recovery under Risk /Cat XL Treaties
• Reinstatement and how it works.
• Stop Loss
Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
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Reinsurance of Property Risk Part 3

Objectives
This session will be completely devoted to giving examples of various proportional and nonproportional treaties.
• How to maximize use of the Automatic facilities
• How to determine the facultative requirement
• How to avoid facultative requirement
• How to reduce the facultative requirement
• What is PML and the importance of Loss Limit / PML in placement of large risks
• Ceding to automatic facilities based on PML
• How recovery is made under various reinsurance treaties and any facultative placement
Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
By the end of Part 3 of the Reinsurance of Property Risk Participants will:
Gain in-depth professional technical knowledge by getting access to, and guidance from
senior practitioner in various active markets.
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Project Insurance Policies

Objective
To avail the participants solid understanding of Project Insurance Policies i.e. Contractors All
Risks Insurance and Erection all Risks Insurance:
• Will discuss the features of Project Insurance Policies
• Type of projects covered under CAR
• Type of projects covered under EAR
• In case of project combining civil work and installation of machinery / production lines
what policy should be issued
• Type of loss / damage to project works
• The operative clause / Insuring agreement
• Location risks
• Handling risks
• Human element risks
• Act of God risks
• Cover during maintenance period / defects liability period
• Major exclusions
• Calculation of sum insured
• Escalation
• Reinstatement of Sum Insured
Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
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Marine Cargo Insurance

Objectives
To introduce the participants to basics of Marine Cargo Insurance by discussing the following:
• Risk management strategies
i.
Risk Retention
ii.
Risk Sharing
iii.
Risk Reduction
iv.
Risk Transfer
•

Why we need Cargo Insurance (worldwide statistics in respect of major cargo losses):
i.
Physical Loss / Pilferage
ii.
Piracy
iii.
General Average

•

Basic Cargo Insurance Covers
i.
ii.
iii.
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ICC ( C ) formerly (FPA)
ICC ( B ) formerly (WA)
ICC ( A ) formerly (All Risks)

•

Detailed discussions of Terms of Sale (INCOTERMS)
i.
EXW
ii.
FOB
iii.
CFR
iv.
CIF
v.
DAP
vi.
DDP

•

General Average
i.
What is general Average?
ii.
General Average claim process

•

Carriers Liability

i.
ii.

International Air Carriers
Ocean Carriers

Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.

Fire Policy Claims Handling Part 1

Objective
The objective is to enhance the skills of participants in entertaining fire claims by:
• Discussing general rules of policy interpretation.
• Availing the participants checklist for claims settlement.
• Discussing principles of insurance with reference to fire policies.
• Explaining various average clauses.
• Discussing factors influencing the Indemnity.
• Explaining various types of claims:
i.
Standard claims
ii.
Compromised claims
iii.
Close proximity claims.
iv.
Partial Loss Claims
v.
Constructive Total Loss claims
vi.
Total Loss Claims
vii.
Fraudulent claims.
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viii.
•

Ex Gratia payments.

Explaining Onus of Proof under “Named Perils Policy” V “All Risks Policy”

Fire Policy Claims Handling Part 2

Objective
Objective is the same as Under Part 1 but under Part 2 will focus on:
• Offering several examples of Claim computation
• Liability admissibility by offering several case studies
Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
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Business Interruption Part 1 + 2 and 3

Objective
In depth discussions of Business Interruption insurance cover which will enable the participants
to understand the cover available for indemnity against pecuniary losses following physical
damage to properties arising from perils insured under fire policies by discussing:
• Policy coverage, Exclusions, Eligibility, Fundamentals of accounting:
i.
Gross Profits,
ii.
Gross Loss,
iii.
Net Profit and
iv.
Net Loss.
• Different methods of calculation of Gross Profit,
• How to fix the Sum Insured
• Interruption Period
• Indemnity Period,
• Application of Deductible
• Time Excess and under insurance.
• Various Concepts:
i.
Turnover
ii.
Rate of Gross Profit.
• Clauses + Addon Covers
• Examples of Computation of Business Interruption Claims and Case Studies
Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.

Solvency Ratio
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Objectives
The objective is to provide the participants a simple explanation of Solvency Margin and to alert
the policyholders about the importance of the same when selecting their insurers by explaining:
• What is an insurer’s Solvency Ratio?
• To policyholders how the Solvency Ratio is a crucial component when determining with
which insurer to place their business
• Liquidity V Solvency
• Admitted Assets V Non – Admitted Assets
• Policyholders Surplus V Capacity Ratio
Who should attend?
Open
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Aviation Insurance

Objectives
The objective is to provide the participants a simple explanation of aviation insurance cover
under the London Aircraft Insurance Policy AVN 1C which is in common use worldwide by
navigating through the policy wording and discussing:
•
•
•
•

•
•

History and development of the Aviation Industry
Why insurance policies are ‘contracts of adhesion’
Why courts tend to interpret policy ambiguities or grey areas in favor of the insured
Acronyms assisting to read and understand the policy: DICEDE
i.
Declaration
ii.
Insuring Agreement
iii.
Conditions
iv.
Exclusions
v.
Definitions
vi.
Endorsement
Explaining the effect of under insurance and over insurance on the policy holder
Detailed explanation of coverage offered under various sections:
i.
Physical Damage to aircraft
ii.
Legal liability to Third party property damage and bodily injury
iii.
Legal Liability to passengers

Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
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Rolling Stock Insurance

Objective
The objective is to provide the participants a simple explanation of Rollingstock insurance cover
under the “TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK INSURANCE” which is in
common use in some markets by navigating through the policy wording and discussing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition of Rollingstock
History and development of Rollingstock Industry
Categorization of Rollingstock
Potential cost of locomotives
Rollingstock accident statistics (Europe)
Examples of train derailment losses
Examples of train crashes
Examples of head-on train collision
Lessons learned from losses at different regions
Risk accumulation and PML
Perils covered under Rollingstock Insurance (Project)
Perils covered under Rollingstock Insurance (Operation)
Coverage options

Who should attend?
Delegates who work in direct underwriting and reinsurance companies, brokers and
organizations dealing with reinsurance.
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Bankers Blanket Bond, Computer
Crime and Professional Liability
Insurance

Objectives
The objective is to provide the participants a simple explanation of Crime Comprehensive and
Cyber Insurance through discussing the various insuring clauses of Lloyd’s BBB and ECC policy
wording which is in common use in many markets:
• Explain to audience that both organizations and individuals are exposed to one day
becoming victims of a crime
• Criminologist V Economists as to when criminals are active
• Type of Crimes
• Crude crime V Complex Crime
• Crude Crime potential loss quantum V Complex Crime potential loss quantum
• Cover highlights BBB / ECC
• Comprehensive Crime Insurance V Stand alone FG, CIS and CIT
• Loss Discovery basis V Loss Occurrence basis
• Offering some loss examples
Who should attend?
Delegates of insurance company’s staff, banks and financial institutions, brokers and agents.
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